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Every American in Cuba is

Pulling For Jess Willard

FORMER NOTRE DAME
MEN SHOW UP STRONG

t'y Williams I xtcd to Kind Per-

manent Place In the Cubs'
Outfield.
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Collins 167 173 176
Visey HQ 13S 151
Beyers 1:14 107 129
Osborne 116 143 16s
Pruyne 157 169 171

Handicap 123 123 123

5 1 6
4 29

427
4 97
3 69

has eitectevi ccmpletc recoveries
In rurren.ui im i.h v.hirh th rrourreol hysi-ian- s had tan txhamtH.

Powerful but No.lnjuriou.Astonishing reu'ts in Malignant

Sonic DMurboT.
Few can end my peaceful slumber.
Few can get my steady number,
But there is one guy I hate
Though it grieves me much to state.
He's the guy in accents choppy
Yells at me, "We need some copy."

Johnson. Still Retains All His
Ring Knowledge But is Not
in Condition Jess Just a
Big Awkward Man.

S37 S53 91 S 260S I
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Van Kirk 159 ICS 234 531
Engledrum l&l ITS 1!2 561
I'.eeberger 171 14 6 223 540
Bredemus 1S5 1 M 16 533
P.eeher 111 202 132 525

Handicap 64 64 64 1 i 2

Totals 961 90S 1013 2SS1
ORPHANS

Hcnnlngs 1S9 167 15 514
Rurkart 1 T L 255 125 559
Staples 201 114 167 562
Campbell 103 1M 200 54
Hart 202 195 174 576

Handicap .... 54 54 54 162

Totals 101S 1036 S7S 2S52

! 1'. M.r .m. Ti r . . ( , -- .We wouldn't say that Jack Johnson

Totals . . .

PAYROLL
Schumacker
McQuaid . .

Madison . . .

Ilatick

An lt: a in 1 tr- -is fat but after readintr all theseJ
115
1 ::7
10 4

124

1 4 S

164
10"
1 6 3

stories from down in Cuba we got to
admit that he is some plump.

16 5 4 2 S
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196 58
Erhardt 15016 4

Handicap 196 19C
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Kreis
Iatimer
Troyer
.tahr
Flanagan . . .
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CS6
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Heinrich
Do ran
Kies
Hngedorn
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Members of the second team of the
White Sox have produced a new alibi.
Claim they got sea sick going ocr
the mountains out west.

It's surprising what great writers
some of our present day fighters are.
One of these days instead of the danc-
ers, the writers and the actors who en-
gage in the fistic pastime, someboly is
going to pull something and introduce
a man into fight circles who will hank
his reputation on his ability to fight.

As a rule we are ready to believe
what we see in newspapers but when
it comes to saying that a bowler made
a perfect score our human naturo as-
serts itself and to save ourselves we
can't help tut have doubts.

La ALKANO REMEDY CO., Kmsas City, K,0. rj
S92 266 f:

Keports from the trailing atnp nf
the Cnhs at Tampa show that v Wil-

liams, two y ars ;c) the of
the Notre lam t arr.f is larrupir.g the
1 all in hangup t.-, nnd that h- - is
threatening to cm a rnjiilar ! rth in
the Hresnahan outfi.M. In th- - game
with the Xew York Hihlan-- rs. with
"Kin" Cole. ex-Cu- h. Lending them
over for the lig city mm. the tall nut-field- er

drove out a triple and thr v
singles. 1. ringing in time runs. The
work of Williams thi.s spring has n
sensational and nothing short of a
broken leg can keep him from he-comi- ng

a regular. He has not miss. .1

a game for nearly two weeks.
After a late start at the camp of

the Pittsburgh Pirates, at Hot Springs.
Ark.. "Moke" Kelly, star southpaw for
the gold and blue for three years, is
reported to he going well in the box
for the Hanswagners. Kelly joined
the Pirates in the middle of last sea-
son, and Ills work led Clarke to hold
him over for this season. Along with
Pitcher Vance, Kelly is considered the
most likely prospect among the re-

cruit pitchers.
Other old-tim- e Notre Dame pas-time- rs

who have been hoard from aro
James Dubue. who is going well in
earl season workouts with the Detroit
Tigers at Pcnsacola, and CUeorffe C:it-sha- w,

who promises to have another
good season with the Urooklyn Su-pcrh- as.

Unsty Lathrop of the White
Sox, since his victory last Wednesday,
has been considered likely to retain
his berth. Several of the Coast league
clubs, who batted atrainst "Hill" in
spring; training, were anxious to grab
on to him but Itoyland chose to bring
the youngster back to the Windy City.

Totals S94 874
CORRESPOND E NCE

Dimock 128 12S931 876 S98 2705 Pirdb b.rign,
So'Hii p.nd. In.l.203 459 Sob

Ily Damon Kiiiijon.
HAVANA. April ?.. It s.em.s to he

irenerally accent d by nearly all the
Americans In t'uh;i as an almost fore-
gone conrjusiori that Jes Willard will
heat Jack Johnson.' Yet on thestrength of their workouts Prid iy.
with Johnson in xood condition, It
?honld not even he clost-- .

There is as nr.Kh difference ho-twt- en

the men :us lictwcn a skilled
workman and an ajjprenth o.

As old ax he Is. Johnson has for-
gotten more the method and manner
of the Queensherry code than Willard
will ever learn.

Willard may have aerjnircd a few
rcw sryrnn.-islnr- n trirks that make him
fhape tip a. IttrlM hotter to the yp
than ever hfore nnd ho is certainly
in cooil physical condition. lut in the
main he is about the same amlin?.
ungraceful fellow that was known to
the Nv Vork rint? followt rs a f--

nonths njro.
Ills improvement strikes one asPirHy superficial. He still hnx'3

from an awkward straddle-- h Ked po-
sition with his month haninc open,
his risrht hand drawn hack as if about

13S 157 4 29
105 S4 295
116 93 303
IS in 9 499
219 219 657

Calahan 13 4

Weber 106
Wenrick 9 4

Pollock 146
Handicap 219

Totals . . .
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Iavis
Fulton ....
Feasor
Freehafer . .
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41T
39S
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Totals 827

ADLER BROS.
n Michigan at Wahiiuton

Since ISM.
Tin: stoiii; yon mi; andhoys.

Those poor Yanks aro certainly the
goats for they were easier for tho
Cubs than some of those A. A. teams.

Totals 922 930 1013 2S65

was the hardest afternoon he has put
in since lie started training. It prob-
ably was for the benefit of Mike Gib-bun- s,

for whom Johnson has taken a
rat fancy and who saw both hislighters work.

Mum UN Partners.
The champion slammed his spar-rio- t:

partners, Colin Hell. "Steamboat
Hill" Scott and Iave Mills, around
until he was sleek with perspiration.
He went ciy'ht minutes with 1 5 e 1 1 at
top speed without stopping and dis-
played all his cleverness.

Apparently f'r Gibbons' benefit
Joh.: laughed and kidded through-
out, arting Gibbons such questions.
"How's that for a fat man?"

His torso from the hips to the
shoulders is as level as the flanks of
a fatted steer, but he had his spar-
ring partners smashing him in the
stomach as an answer to a remark
of a spectator about his wah line.

Johnson's doctor claims that hia
pulse never shows any indication that
his wind is affected even after most
irrueiling workout, but it was noticed
that when the champion talked to
spe-ctator- s after the drill Friday ho
se.-me- to be making an extra exer-
tion to breath through his nose with
the muscles of his stomach throbbing
like' a man under some stress.

Wan In I Am .Money.
Tom Plana Kan was around Friday

hunting some oven money and claim-
ing that should the logical price
because Johnson n obi man.

Respite the s:;-oni-? tip that is out on
Willard little i,.-r.r- is in sight on
eitlur man. It hard to explain the
wild rush of sentiment to Willard save
on the ground of his cond'Uon.

It is said the promoters are sure
they can show thf pictures in Amer-
ica if Willard w ins despite the laws on
the subject.

The usual talk of "fake" that has
preceded every big fight, is heard.
There are weird tales of early morn-
ing training by Johnson followed py
Indolence in the public workouts to
heat down the betting price, but if
Johnson is doing any early morning
work it does not show in his appcar-- a

n .

IMg crowds mf men and women saw
the lighters Friday.

Victor Munoz, the famous sporting
editor of El Mundo. says the Cubans
are taking a great interest in the
fiTht, but that the crowd would have
been twice as large had it been held
on Sunday. Indications are that there
will not be over 3,000 Americans
present at the light, if that many.

It is said that Harry Frazee. one of
the promoters, has announced that he
will hire a special train from Key
West if Willard wins.

C. A. c. lkacsui:

890 925 2642

16 3 14S 142 453
153 115 136 401
149 11 125 37 5

125 130 125 3 SO

155 153 FJ9 4 47
196 ll6 196 5SS

Bill Donovan is entitled to a hero
medal. He umpired that frame
against the Cubs and managed to keep
his smile in position all during the
game.
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E. & D.
Marquis
Martin
Field
Mossholder
Cool

I landicap . . .

Totals
COST

WriKht
Rartlett
Kurzhals
Madison
I laugan

Handicap . . .

Our idea of waste of money is to pay
to see some of those exhibition g.imes
down south.870 2789

941 843 S62 2647

145 172 130 447
105 87 121 313

. 9 6 121 114 3:U
.191 158 169 578

1S2 171 171 52 4

176 176 176 528
WASHINGTON AVF.NTE134 ;

sAi'irrY con'ov riA'n. Advt.4 42

Totals 963
YANK EES

L. Romine 145
Rruggner
Elbel lit
Fox 171
S. M. Robinson ..162
Hauck 176

Handicap .... 158

197
1 3 4

14S 1.--0

125 13
161 177
16 1 156
158 161

8S5 S81 2 6C1Totals SO:

4.34
50 0
4 93
477

Somo Combination.
A menu to feaze us.
In fact displease us.
And cause us to moan and sigh
Is grapefruit along with our pie.

There are two Collins with the
White Sox and at present writing it's
hard to tell if it's J. or K. that gets
those long hits. However summer
will soon be here.

ii

956 950 916 2822Totals

QUALITY SHOP
Clothiers, Hatters and

Haberdashers.
The Rig Store, ojx-lt- the

Street Car Station.

to throw a rook.
Can't Ior. Smile.

Tie still flares up occasionally as if
in an excess of fury and charges in
and rouKhs it with his sparring part-
ner and thrn at the hfdsht of th
milling his frond nature reasserts I-
tself nnd the blind face cracks in
5 miles.

lie fooms to hivp developed a. xoo.-.-
snap to Ills left hand punches, but
he never has much of an idea of what
will be at the end of his ri'ht when
lie lets ko.

In other words lie s to
with hi.s rlKht. trusting to luck to
connect.

He has developed some defense and
his foot work Is better.

Hut his condition is the most im-
portant of all for Johnson is not in
Rood condition. He may be in ood
condition for a man of rs, but not for
a lighter about to enter the riiur for
a Ions: battle, prantin that his oppon-
ent is anywhere near his equal.

Johnson made a rent showinjr in
his workout Friday, but those who
haro been watching him say that it

MACHINE RY- -

Parshall
Sluss ......
Palmer
chafer
Handicap

a vn.Fiis ij-:.;in-:-

P. I ELS HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES
C.B.STEED, MGR.

Two teams playing ball in Juarez
the other day were arrested. The
score was not given hence we know
not the charge.

Totals
CABINET

P.arnhart . . . .
Reycrs
Stephenson . .
Wetzel
Kies

Handicap . .

16 9 1 3 S 15 2 4 4 9

115 14S 164 4?7
1444 181 126 451

147 200 170 577
155 155 155 465

S61 988 S94 2743
V

149 113 149 411
123 164 139 426
134 145 99 378
116 9 0 116 322
167 106 190 463
261 2 61 2 61 7S3

950 879 954 2783

Dyke
Shellenberger
Curl
Heckcman . .

Handicap .

Totals

B
t

Johnson has been called a number
of things, but the latest is "Master
Blocker." Still we figure he is not
entitled to the title for ho failed to
Mock his bout with Willard, and then
look at Freddie Welsh.

Tiger rew

132 160 161 453
157 147 164 463
127 151 134 412
165 114 124 403
163 167 122 452
IS 5 i85 185 555

929 924 890 2743

150 153 156 459
94 168 136 398

124 85 122 331
. 187 12S 171 486
, 170 149 145 464

174 174 174 522

899 S57 904 2660
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Hull nrn 1 II JT

Handicap
ROLLER SKATERS TO MEET

Event Will Re Held In This City or at
Elkhart.

ADVISORY BOARD MEETS

Plans For Athletic Federation l"p lNr
Discussion.

HARPER PICKSJNIINE TODAY

Showing of Rnseball Candidates to
Ilo Vital.

MATCH GAME.
HLTLLIE & MIKE ear196

189
237
195
207

579
605
682
517
467

182
205
154
116
135

Snyder 201
Earl X O A

Hullle 191
Mike 206
Arthur 126

The Drink of the Temperate

South Bend Brewing Ass'n1034 892 28S1

That the annual northern Indiana
roller skating tournament will be held
in this city or Elkhart was the re-

port given out last night by an oilicer
of the league. The tournament is to
bo held May 16.

Earl Sheets and John Kline, two lo-

cal skaters who claim the champion-
ship of South Bend, will enter the
tournament. At a recent race held
at the roller rink on S. Michigan St.,
Kline made a half mile in 2: IS against
Sheets who made It In 2:2 3.

Home 7780

Totals 955
DAY DODGERS

Styspler 174
McCullough 176
Folev 172
Nolan 171
Rohan 160

Bell Phone 780
518
560
543
551
517

194
167
201
200
190

150
217
170
180
167

1)11) HE?
(Our little problem story, written

impromptu, as it were.)
Farmer Jones was a farmer, but

could not be called an agriculturalist.
He had lived on a farm all his life, but
when autos began to be seen 011 tho
rural highways, he never got in the
parade, let alone carrying a banner.
There was a mortgage on Farmer
Jones' farm and while Farmer Jones
was a strong man he could not lift it.

When wheat was selling at $1.40 a
bushel Farmer Jones was buying". He
had heard that farming was taupht at
college but as lie had never seen it
done, he refused to believe it. The
one thing Farmer Jones could raise
was whiskers. He had a nice crop of
these and always carried them in his
vest pocket to keep from stepping on
the ends.

One day Farmer Jones woke up and
realized that he was far behind the
parade. He realized that an old dog
has a task playing the part of a pup
and decided to shuffle off this mortal
coil.

Going to the barn he got a chair.
Standing on the chair he threw his
whiskers over the top of a rafter and
drawing them down on the side farther
south, proceeded to tie one end around
his neck. With everything in necktie
shape, so to speak, lie kicked the
chair. He was suspended in midair
or perhaps some lower.

THE END.
Did Farmer Jones whiskers pull out

or did he hang himselr?

Tho first meeting of the advisory
board or the Amateur Athletic fed-
eration was held Friday morning
with Director of Municipal Recreation
F. R. Barnes. It was the first ''get ac-
quainted" scsFlon of the men. and va-
rious phases of the federation's work
were discufc'3ed. It was decided to
meet again next Tuesday morning
and organize and begin work on the
organization of the proposed ward
baseball league.

Those on the committee are as fol-
lows: John C. Ellsworth, E. II. Mil-
ler. John Devine. John Smoger. C R.
Montgomery, L. J. Montgomery, J. C.
Harper, Irvin Jackson. A. H. Heller.
Arthur Miller. J. M. Studebaker, Jr.,
Michael Buechner, L. 1 (luilfoyle and
(3. A. F'.-abaup- h.

Totals S53 952 884 2689

ST U D ER A K El I LEAGUE.
BOLSTERS

An afternoon of inside baseball oc-
curred at Cartier field Friday. The
usual game between the varsity and
second string men was called off by
Coach Harper, as a number of the
four-yea- r men, who are not eligible
for the Wisconsin game, have gone to
their homes for the Easter vacation.
A nine-innin- g session is promised for
today, and all of the candidates will
get into harness.

Rase running and signal practice
were served up to the fifteen men on
hand yesterday. For over an hour tho
coach kept the players on the paths,
drilling them In the art of getting a
lead and playing the ball. Next came
a session of sliding to he bases, tho
sandpit being used for this strenuous
exercise. Following a short signal
drill, the athletes were sent to the
showers.

While he has a good idea of what
Monday's lineup will be against Wis-
consin. Harper will not announce it
until this evening, after the men have
had another chance to show them-
selves in a full game. The personnel
of the team will be radically different
from what the first nine has included
at any time this season.

Shamblcau . . .

Gingrich
128
130
129Geyer

1155
159
12S
155
158
183

39 4

457
393
4S4
507
549

13
168
136
161
15S
1S3

TEAMS TO JtEET.
The schedule for the Business Men's

volley ball games tonight is as fol-
lows: Taylor vs. A. Jones, 6 o'clock;
Leek vs. Gibson, 7 o'clock, and Gar-
diner vs. Switzcr, S o'clock.

PREPARE FOR THE FUTURE

Life After Death is Seldom Consider-

ed Says Speaker.

I Hick. Jr 16S
Jacobson 191

Handicap .... 183

91S 27S4
BACK WITH THE WHALES

Harry Fritz is Turned Pack I5y the
St. Louis Feds.

927

190
201
158
IS
202
138

Totals
HOUNDS

Fisher
Knoblock
Cooley
Holmes
Maxson

Handicap .

527
502
45 3

536
474
414

172
174
151
195
153
13

165
127
144
159

,119
138
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"Be Ready" was the subject used
by Clyde Wyngar, a worker of the
E. Lasalle mission, last night at the
regular revival services held at Ep-wor- th

Memorial church.
He told of the plans the people of

the city or country make for the win-
ter, the many necessaries that they
store for the cold months and how

Totals 1071 983 S52 2906WILL GREET TRACK MEN

KHREVEPOIlT, I,a.. April 3.
Harry Fritz, the utility infielder of tho
Chicago Feds last season, is to be back
with the Whales. This was an-
nounced Friday by Mgr. Tinker
after he had read a letter from Field-
er Jonei from the Havana training
camp of the St. Ixmis team.

Fritz was turned over to St. Ivmis
during the winter with the under-
standing he could be returned to Chi-
cago If Jones decided he did not want
him.

Jones said he could not use Fritz
and Tinker cabled to send him to Chi-
cago in time for the opening game.

little some of them think of storing
anything for the long time to follow

Old Dan says It's a hard job con-
vincing the man who wants to borrow-tha-t

you are really broke.

TRACK MEETS ON PROGRAM

Entries for the annual track meet
to take place at the Y. M. C. A. gym-
nasium April 5, 12 and 19. are com-
ing in fast and J. Ii. Miller, physical
director of the association, expects
more than 35 before the entires close.
There will be seven events each even-
ing and those entering will compete
for individual championship.

this short stay on earth.

DUTCH SHIMS RELEASED

AMSTERDAM, April 3. The man-
agement of the West Indian Mail ser-
vice denied reports that its ships had
been supplying German submarines in
the English channel. The release of
the steamer Lodewijk Van Nassau by
the British after an examination was
taken here a. a direct refutation of
charges that the Dutch have been
aiding the Germans.

Tonight he will talk on "Which Do
You Prefer. Night or Darkness?" The

Coach Rockne and his fifteen track
representatives will be welcomed in
Chicago by the Notre Dame alumni of
Chicago, according to word received
at the university yesterday. The squad
left South Rend on the 9:34
train this morning. Limbering exer-
cises made up yesterday's practice, for
the coach did not care to allow the
nun to over-exe- rt themselves. With
the full strength of the team making
the trip, a good showing is looked for.

NOW READYrevival services will close with Sun-
day's services. i
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THEY'RE WEARING THEIR HAIR TO MATCH THEIR HUSBANDS' INCOMES VERY SHORT-- By Goldberg.
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